Python rescue!
WREL employees rescued a Python from AP 30 MW
plant site and released it in its natural habitat.
Good work!
Note - Snakes do not ordinarily prey on humans.
Unless startled or injured, most snakes prefer to avoid
contact and do not attack humans. With the exception of large constrictors, non-venomous snakes are
not a threat to humans.
Junior Green Heroes:
Suresh Kumar Giri, Mangesh Lahu Gaikar, Prashant
Gautam Dolas, Mahesh Jagtap, N Bhuvaneshwar
Reddy, S.V.Sreekanth Reddy, Mohammad Imran,

Source : Internet

Reusing scrap to make a LOTO station!
A team of engineers from Jojobera made electrical
Lockout station by using scrap materials. They kept it
for display(For easy identification)
with all LOTO items in it.
Good work!
Benefits:
1. Safety improvement
2. Improvement of 5S
3. Inspiration towards creating a safe work-place.
4. Usage of scrap
Green Heroes:
Soumendra Mandak and Chandan Kumar

Tree Mittra from WREL-34MW Kodihalli site!
Mr.Prashant Sudama Patel from WREL-34MW Kodihalli
site planted some trees near his work place.
Good work!

Benefits:

Trees sequesters carbon, helps to remove carbon dioxide
and other greenhouse gases from the air, which cools the
earth.

Green Heroes:
Mr.Prashant Sudama Patel

Snake rescue in Trombay!
Trombay fire team rescued a Russel Viper with the help of a
certified snake catcher from Manav Abhyas Sangh NGO.
Great work!
Benefits:
Some snake species have become threatened due to land
clearing for agriculture, urban development and through
the introduction of animals such as domestic pets and the
cane toad. Maintaining a high level of biodiversity is
important to all life on Earth, including humans, and snakes
are an important part of that biodiversity.
The more you learn about snakes, the more you learn that
they are incredible creatures worthy of our respect and protection - animals that we can learn to live with.

Green Heroes:
Ajay Singh Chouhan, S V Sonawane, B K Moolya and
S R Chavan

Source : Internet

Junior Green Hero - Samarth Dwivedi!
Samarth Dwivedi son of Mr. Avilash Dwivedi made a
pencil stand using plastic waste.
Kudos to our junior green hero!
Benefits:
A zero waste approach protects the health of
communities by reducing pollution in the air, water
and soil by keeping toxics and waste out of landfills
and incinerators.
Green Heroes:
Samarth Dwivedi

